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Price 15 Cents
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PICTURES

MUSICAL COMEDY

AUDEVILLE

JAZZ AND HIS BAND

Drama

Operatic

Mania

Audubon

Cabaret
The CHICAGOAN

Price 15 Cents

June 16, 1928
April 11, 1931
Price 15 Cents

The CHICAGOAN

Ode to Spring
The 100
The CHICAGOAN

December, 1931

Price 50 Cents
The CHICAGOAN

January, 1933

Price 35 Cents
A Folio of World’s Fair Pictures by A. George Miller

The CHICAGOAN

July, 1933

Price 25 Cents
The Fair in the Hinterland, by Milton S. Mayer

The CHICAGOAN

August, 1933  Price 25 Cents
The Horse Show--By Jack McDonald
What’ll You Have?--By Ernest Byfield
As a Man Thinketh--By Milton S. Mayer
The Pans Behind the Fans--A Parlor Game
Stage--Screen--Music--Sports--Books--Art
HOLLYWOOD OFF THE SET—BY TERRY RAMSAYE
1934 GOLF PROSPECTS—BY JOHN E. LEHMAN
THE SHOW LEFT TOWN—BY WILLIAM C. BOYDEN
May, 1934
Price 25 cents

The

CHICAGOAN

WORLD'S FAIR
A CENTURY OF PROGRESS

CHICAGO 1934

THE NEW FAIR

An Article by Milton S. Mayer
Photographs by A. George Miller
The Decency Campaign—Inside and Out
By Martin Quigley
Severest Critic — By William C. Boyden
Lohr of the Fair — By Milton S. Mayer
The Casual Camera — By A. George Miller
Pilgrimage to Germany—By Milton S. Mayer
The Post-Fair Period—By Arthur Meeker, Jr.
Consent Decree—By William C. Boyden

Noted Chicagoans of 1934—By J. P. Pollard

Holiday Gift Suggestions for Smart Shoppers
Continental Observations—By Milton S. Mayer
Eat Your Supper, Bruno—By Upton Terrell
Beach Comblings—By Robert Lee Eskridge
The Red Menace in Chicago—By Milton S. Mayer
Scene: A Relief Station—By Jack McDonald
Easter at Ruth’s—By B. Mason Tellis